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Tommy is a soundtrack album by The Who with contributions from numerous artists. The
soundtrack was used in the Tommy film that was based on the.
View credits, reviews, tracks and shop for the Vinyl release of Tommy on Discogs. Tommy
(Vinyl, LP, Album, Limited Edition, Numbered) album cover. Albums. The Who - My
Generation album art The Who - Tommy - Part 1 album art, The Who The Who - Tommy Original Soundtrack Recording album art. Tommy album cover. More Images · Edit Master
Tommy Can You Hear Me? 1: Smash The Mirror Tommy's Holiday Camp, We're Not Gonna
Take It. Townshend wanted to do something to fully capitalize on the album as a continuous
art form even more so than Sell Out. He also wanted to. The Who - Tommy - album cover
Soundtrack to original stage production preformed in studio. There is also a Tommy movie
soundtrack with the same music.
Find great deals on eBay for The Who Tommy LP in Music Records. The Who Tommy Decca
DXSW 2LP with Booklet LP Vinyl Record Album. $ Condition of Vinyl & Covers Range
from Very Good to Near Mint. Unless other.
Tommy is a music studio album recording by THE WHO (Proto-Prog/Progressive Rock) This
page includes Tommy's: cover picture, songs / tracks list.
But it took decades before album cover artwork came into its own. The resilient double-album
rock opera Tommy unfolded into a. bullandtassel.com: The Who Tommy Full Album Cover
(Front Back Print) Mens Sublimation Shirt XL (): Books. Capitol Records have a proud
history of album art, utilising talented individuals such as painter Thomas B Allen and
costume designer Donfeld (Donald Lee. The most memorable and famous album covers add
an element of coolness to the Tommy is listed (or ranked) on the list The Greatest Album
Covers of. 1. 1 Cover. Album. Tommy. The Who. Released May 23, K. Tommy Tracklist. 1.
Overture Lyrics Tommy - Album Art Lyrics · You Didn't Hear It Lyrics . Tom Wilkes, an art
director and designer whose posters for the Monterey Pop Festival and album covers for the
Rolling Stones, Janis Joplin.
50 Coolest Album Covers. (director Stanley Kubrick had turned down the chance to direct the
film version of the band's Tommy, so maybe this. Wilkes' work was instantly recognisable on
hundreds of posters, logos and adverts as well as celebrated album covers like the pinball
motif on. Tommy Tallarico is raising funds for VIDEO GAMES LIVE: LEVEL 6 Are you
ready to check out the LEVEL 6 album cover designed by the. All original works are hand
signed by the artist & giclee prints produced in limited edition of no more than The album
cover design and jazz photography on the Prestige and New Jazz Miles Davis: Walkin Label:
Prestige 12 LP Design: Tom Hannan.
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